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Abstract—Metallic plates with a two-dimensional (2D) periodic
distribution of sub-wavelength apertures are known to exhibit ex-
traordinary transmission of electromagnetic waves. Stacking two
or more of such plates gives place to the so-called ﬁshnet struc-
tures, which constitute a popular way of achieving an effective neg-
ative indexmedium at frequencies ranging frommicrowaves to op-
tics. Unfortunately, a general wideband equivalent circuit has not
yet been proposed to facilitate its understanding and design. This
work presents this circuit model with closed-form expressions for
the circuit elements, thus making it possible to obtain the electrical
response for this class of structures in a very efﬁcient way. This
procedure is much faster than alternative numerical methods at
the same time that it retains a high level of accuracy when com-
pared with some other oversimpliﬁed models. The circuit model
also provides a simple rationale as well as a good physical insight
in order to explain the qualitative behavior of such structures, in-
dependently of the number of stacked layers.
Index Terms—Equivalent circuit models, extraordinary trans-
mission (ET), ﬁshnet structures, metamaterials, negative indexma-
terials (NIMs).
I. INTRODUCTION
W ITHIN THE realm of metamaterials, major effortshave been focused on realizing structures with ef-fective negative index of refraction, the so-called negative
index metamaterials (NIMs). Apart from the pure scientiﬁc
interest on their peculiar electromagnetic response, the study
of these media has been triggered by many potential practical
applications including superlensing, sensing and other novel
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electromagnetic devices [1], [2]. The ﬁrst experimental imple-
mentation of a NIM was done at microwave frequencies by
combining thin metallic wires and split-ring resonators [3] but
the achievement of NIMs at higher frequencies (infrared or op-
tics) is not trivial because not all topologies retain the required
strong magnetic response in such spectral windows [4]. In this
regard, the ﬁshnet structure has outperformed other topologies
[5] and can be applied over a very wide range of frequencies.
The ﬁshnet is a multi-layered structure that comprises two
(or more) metallic periodic hole arrays separated by dielectric
slabs. Roughly speaking, the negative index of refraction in
the ﬁshnet stems from the virtual current loop formed by the
coupling between the layers and the surface currents rounding
the holes provided the perforated metal screens are operating in
the extraordinary transmission (ET) [6], [7] regime. Its simple
geometry facilitates the fabrication at the nanoscale, making
it one of the most attractive metamaterials so far. Hence, the
ﬁshnet is currently the preferred option for synthesizing NIMs
from microwaves [8]–[10] to the optical regime [5], [11], [12],
and has been successfully employed for designing quasi-op-
tical devices such as polarizers, lenses, and demultiplexers
[13]–[17].
In the context of electromagnetic periodic structures,
analyses based on equivalent circuits (ECs) have a long tra-
dition [18]–[26]. The main advantage of the circuit theory
approach is that qualitative as well as quantitative predictions
are feasible without performing intensive full-wave numerical
simulations. Therefore, an EC for the ﬁshnet metamaterial
is also highly desired. In the study of the ET phenomenon,
transmission line concepts and ECs have been able to provide
successful explanations to ET through sub-wavelength hole
arrays [27]. The electrically small apertures are seen as reactive
discontinuities modeled with lumped elements (or, sometimes,
distributed elements) in the path of an electromagnetic mode
propagating along an artiﬁcial waveguide. This approach
reduces the original problem to a classical waveguide disconti-
nuity problem [28]. Further works have extended this technique
to similar ET metamaterials in order to analyze the importance
of the aperture type [29]–[31], polarization [32], [33], metal
losses [34], the inclusion of dielectric slabs [24], [35] or the
design of polarizing devices [36].
Likewise, the ﬁshnet has also been analyzed from an EC point
of view in order to obtain a more intuitive explanation than al-
ternative interpretations based on diffraction orders of complex
waves, Floquet-Bloch modes or surface plasmons [37]–[39],
while retaining the underlying physics of the problem and the
accuracy of the results. The response of the basic ﬁshnet struc-
ture can be understood in terms of an elementary backward
transmission line having series capacitance and shunt induc-
tance. The series capacitance comes from the electric coupling
between consecutive layers and the shunt inductance represents
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the inductive nature of the sub-wavelength apertures [40]. Sev-
eral other EC models can be found in the literature dealing with
problems involving stacked perforated metal layers [41]–[46].
However, most of these works are of heuristic nature and do not
provide closed-form expressions for the circuit elements [43],
[44] or their scope is limited to certain conﬁgurations and struc-
tural parameters (small unit cells, large longitudinal period and
so on). Thus, a general formulation valid for structures having
unit cells of arbitrary electrical size separated by arbitrary dis-
tances would be of great interest from a practical point of view.
Computationally intensive brute force calculations would then
be avoided at the same time that a better physical insight could
be gained.
In this work, a simple analytical circuit model that uses
lumped elements and transmission lines is derived to study the
transmission of electromagnetic waves through a ﬁshnet struc-
ture with a ﬁnite number of layers (see Fig. 1). The structure is
assumed periodic and inﬁnite along the and transverse di-
rections. The incident plane wave is impinging obliquely to the
structure and its electric ﬁeld is assumed to be directed along
the direction (the wave will be considered of TM nature at
normal incidence). The attention is mainly focused on the sep-
aration between layers because it tunes the effective refractive
index of the fundamental band [40]. Therefore, two different
operation regimes are studied: large and short separation, which
respectively produce weak and strong coupling between layers
through higher-order modes. Note that interaction through
the fundamental mode is always present for any separation
as this mode has not cutoff frequency. For each regime, we
investigate the conﬁgurations with air and a dielectric material
with permittivity as inter-spacing layers. Different
closed-form expressions for the circuit elements are presented
for all situations. The physical insight provided by the EC is
corroborated with the study of the electromagnetic ﬁelds at
the most relevant frequencies. Although our study is focused
on microwaves to simplify the model for metals to perfect
electric conductor, the method could be extended to consider
other models such as Drude or ﬁnite conductivity models [47],
[48]. This paper will be organized as follows. Section II will
show our proposed model for ﬁshnet structures with a ﬁnite
number of layers. Section III will present comparison results
of the transmission coefﬁcient obtained with the circuit model
and with full-wave simulations under normal and oblique inci-
dence for different longitudinal periods. Also, the study of the
electromagnetic ﬁelds at the most relevant frequencies. Finally,
some concluding remarks will be summarized in Section IV.
II. CIRCUIT MODELING
The use of ECs to model many propagation/scattering prob-
lems is a common and very fruitful practice. However, most of
the analyses just propose (in a heuristic way) the topology of an
equivalent network that has a behavior very similar to the orig-
inal problem over a certain frequency band. The values of the
parameters of the equivalent circuit are then obtained from some
full-wave simulations of the complete electromagnetic problem
(these simulations often need to be carried out at particular fre-
quency points that are only known a posteriori). Although this
strategy is useful in many situations, our aim here is to derive the
appropriate circuit topology in a rigorous way from ﬁrst princi-
ples and to give the values of the circuit parameters in closed
form. This standpoint has been used in the past by some of the
authors of the present work to model other periodic structures
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of a ﬁshnet structure with a ﬁnite number of
layers. The upper panel shows a longitudinal cross section and the bottom panel
a front view of the structure.
[35], [49]–[51], and it is now extended to stacked 2D geome-
tries so that the problem under study (multilayer ﬁshnets) can
be covered.
In [51] it was shown that the key aspect that makes it pos-
sible to easily obtain an equivalent network for the problem
of stacked metallic slit gratings (1D version of the problem
of interest in that paper) comes from the decomposition of the
two-coupled metallic screens problem into “internal” and “ex-
ternal” sub-problems as a consequence of the Equivalence The-
orem [52]. The extension of this idea to a pair of coupled aper-
ture-type frequency selective surfaces (FSS's) (the most basic
form of ﬁshnet structure) is immediate as long as the FSS's
are of slot-type nature too (the procedure is not directly appli-
cable to patch-based FSS's). Thus, following [51], the problem
of the two-coupled aperture-type FSS's shown in Fig. 2(a) has
the equivalent network shown in Fig. 2(b), or the internal/ex-
ternal version given in Fig. 2(c). It is now straightforward to
realize that the equivalent network of, say, four cascaded iden-
tical FSS's such as that shown in Fig. 3(a) is the one given in
Fig. 3(b).
Our attention now focuses on the calculation of the few ad-
mittances involved in the analysis of the coupled aperture-based
FSS. For that purpose, the standard application of the even/odd
excitation approach [52] to the problem in Fig. 2(a) makes it
possible to reduce our original problem to the analysis of prob-
lems with just one single FSS and electric/magnetic walls at half
the distance between the original FSS's, as shown in Fig. 4. The
analysis of this much simpler structure will follow some of the
guidelines reported in [35], [50]. When this analysis is carried
out, the ﬁnal results for the equivalent admittance corresponding
to the incident TM plane wave (electric ﬁeld directed along the
direction) are the following (see Fig. 4):
(1)
where the prime in the summation means that it excludes the
fundamental harmonic associated with the impinging,
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Fig. 2. (a) Two coupled apertured-based FSS's. (b) Equivalent circuit for the
scattering of the impinging plane wave in the two-coupled FSS structure. The
coupled screens are represented by a -network. (c) Equivalent circuit already
shown in (b) but now showing the decomposition of the parallel element into
an external admittance and an internal admittance .
Fig. 3. (a) Stack of four coupled apertured-based FSS's. (b) Equivalent circuit
for the scattering of the impinging plane wave in the stacked structure.
Fig. 4. Pair of coupled FSS's and its associated even/odd excitation (magnetic/
electric wall) half-problems with their equivalent circuits.
reﬂected, and transmitted uniform plane waves (the har-
monic is also excluded since it cannot exist in the present conﬁg-
uration). The superscripts “e/o” stand for “even/odd” excitation
and “TM/TE” refers to the nature of the considered harmonic.
The admittances appearing in (1) are given by the following
analytical expressions:
even excit.
odd excit.
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
with being the vacuum wavenumber, the angular fre-
quency,
the wavevector of the impinging plane wave, and index “(0)”
refers to the external free-space region while index “(1)” refers
to the internal region between metal screens. The angles and
deﬁne the direction ofthe impinging wave as usual. However, in
this paper, it will only be considered incidence along principal
planes; i.e., will be allowed to take only the values 0 and 90 .
The general case of conical incidence could be treated using the
method reported in [50]. It is worth mentioning that the given
expression for accounts for all the high-order harmonics
excited at the discontinuity. This means that the possible effects
associated with high-order modes caused by the close proximity
between screens are properly incorporated into the model.
Assuming that the tangential electric ﬁeld at the aperture is
directed along ( for TM incidence or for TE
incidence), the coefﬁcients in (1) are given by
(6)
(7)
with being the Fourier transform of the spatial
proﬁle of the tangential electric ﬁeld in the aperture. This spa-
tial proﬁle is not known a priori but can be very well-approx-
imated for many practical cases. In particular, for rectangular
apertures and for the type of illumination considered in this
paper, we have employed the spatial proﬁle suggested in [53]
(see the Appendix). Here, it is important to point out that the
above approximation turns out to be quite accurate up to fre-
quencies close to the second self-resonance of the individual
aperture that is compatible with the impinging wave [50]. In
practice, this means that the aperture has not to be sub-wave-
length for the circuit approach to be applied with reliability.
Actually, for normal incidence, the size of the apertures can be
even greater than a wavelength [50]. It is also noteworthy that
and also that . This is consistent
with the fact that and harmonics cannot be excited
due to the symmetries of the unit cell and the polarization of the
incident plane wave.
Our next step is to ﬁnd the relationship between the deﬁned
and the admittances of the equivalent -network for a
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pair of coupled perforated screens. Since the even and odd exci-
tations correspond respectively to open and short-circuit termi-
nations at the middle plane of the equivalent circuit, the parallel
and series admittances of the -network in Fig. 2 are found to
be
(8)
From these expressions, it is straightforward to identify the ad-
mittances appearing in Fig. 3(b) to obtain
(9)
where
(10)
(11)
and
(12)
The formulas provided for all the parameters appearing in
the above expressions are frequency-dependent, which implies
that the above inﬁnite series summations have to be carried out,
in principle, for every frequency value. The fact of having ad-
mittances with an involved frequency-dependent behavior does
not certainly contribute to highlight the possible advantages of
the equivalent circuit approach. Fortunately, for high-order har-
monics ), it is possible to write
(13)
This means that for all the evanescent harmonics operating well
below cutoff (“localized”modes in the terminology used in [23],
where a related problem is dealt with), the wave admittances can
be approximated as
(14)
(15)
where the label “ho” indicates “high order”. The coefﬁ-
cients can be interpreted as lumped capacitances associated with
sufﬁciently high-order TM harmonics in medium . Similarly,
are lumped inductances associated with high-order TE har-
monics (note that they do not depend on permittivities).
In the light of the above approximation, the admittances of
the -network can be decomposed in one part with certain com-
plicated, although known, frequency dependence and another
part accounting for standard capacitance and inductance ad-
mittances. Thus, assuming that there are and “low
order” (lo) harmonics that do not satisfy condition (13) (“acces-
sible modes in [23]), it is possible to write the parallel admit-
tances in (10) and (11) in the following general form:
(16)
where the coefﬁcients have been purposely incorporated
to the “lo” admittances. Thus, the parallel admittances are com-
posed of a regular parallel tank which is connected in par-
allel with a few admittances having a more complex frequency
dependence. Part of the admittance is associated with the
external problem and part with the internal one .
The series admittance in (12) can equivalently be written as
(17)
Nevertheless, the presence of the attenuating ex-
ponential factor in (12) would allow us to suppress the effect
of the series lumped elements ( and ) accounting for
high-order mode contributions if the electric separation between
metal screens is large. In such case, it is apparent that the effect
of the high order harmonics can be neglected due to its residual
effect. The number of modes to be retained in the description
of will obviously depend on the value of the dielectric slab
thickness and should include, at least, the ﬁrst propagating har-
monic. The explicit expressions for all the capacitances and in-
ductances involved in our proposed equivalent circuit are given
in the Appendix.
A key point that should be noted here is that, fortunately, in
many practical cases the number of frequency-dependent ele-
ments (namely, the number of “accessible harmonics) required
to obtain good qualitative results is just one or two. Often, with
this low number of accesible harmonics, satisfactory quantita-
tive results can also be obtained. This makes it possible to have a
“minimal” equivalent circuit whose topology is rigorously de-
rived and its components are given in closed form. Thus, let
us assume that there is only one relevant “low-order” harmonic
in the frequency region of interest; i.e., a single harmonic has
to be retained with its whole distributed frequency-dependence
while all the others are represented by frequency-independent
and . This harmonic is necessarily the incident TM-po-
larized plane wave—which has been taken as the har-
monic. In the interior region (1), this harmonic would be the
only propagating harmonic with all the higher-order harmonics
being below cutoff. This situation would model appropriately
those conﬁgurations where the electrical distance between suc-
cessive screens is large enough, say , where is the
wavelength inside medium (1). In such case, the series admit-
tance in (17) can be approximated by just one component given
by
(18)
where it has been assumed that the contribution of the re-
maining evanescent harmonics modeled by and is
negligible. The internal part of the parallel admittance in (11)
can be rewritten as
(19)
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Fig. 5. Equivalent network of a pair of coupled FSS's when (a) only one low-
order harmonic (the incident plane-wave) is present in the structure, and (b)
there is an additional propagating low-order harmonic.
where a new parallel admittance, , has been introduced and
deﬁned in terms of the already known admittance . It is
easy to realize that the equivalent -circuit of the pair of cou-
pled FSS's in Fig. 2 can then be rephrased as the circuit shown in
Fig. 5(a). The topology of this equivalent network can readily be
recognized as the one usually proposed in the literature for this
kind of problems when the coupling between successive screens
is only accounted for by the fundamental harmonic (see, for in-
stance, [41], [46] among many others). Although this situation
is well understood, the model in Fig. 5(a) yields qualitatively
and quantitatively wrong predictions in typical ﬁshnet structures
where the structured metal screens are electrically close to each
other. If more than one propagation mode operates in the inte-
rior region, this simpliﬁed equivalent network is no longer valid.
Nevertheless, the only signiﬁcant difference in the topology re-
quired to account for interactions through higher order modes
comes from the appearance of an additional series admittance,
, as shown in Fig. 5(b). The relation between this new se-
ries admittance and in (12) is given by
(20)
Note that the contribution to the series admittance of the prop-
agating harmonic is explicitly extracted out in (20). Thus,
only contains information of the high-order modes responsible
for interactions between the two metal screens. These are very
few modes which are operating above cutoff (this is possible
due to the presence of dielectric slabs) or below but close to
their cutoff frequencies. If all the involved harmonics are far
and below cutoff, using again the approximations in (13) and
(14), can be interpreted as a shunt circuit. For electrically
thick dielectrics, the values of the corresponding parameter
tends to be extremely small while is very large, thus giving
place to a very low admittance, as expected. This means that
can be neglected if the electrical thickness of the dielectric is
large enough, thus explaining why the model employed in some
papers dealing with stacked structures [the model in Fig. 5(a)]
works properly. However, if the electric length between screens
is not large enough, the more accurate model in Fig. 5(b) has to
be used. In next section, it will become apparent that neglecting
the role of can give place to completely wrong results.
III. RESULTS
In this section, the behavior of the stacked ﬁshnet structure
of interest in this work is studied under two different oper-
ation regimes: 1) the “short period” regime corresponding to
a longitudinal period less than half the transverse period
, ; and 2) the “long period” regime
corresponding to . Special attention is also paid to
the importance of incorporating the series admittance to the
model—see Fig. 5(b). In the following, the electromagnetic ﬁeld
distribution is analyzed at the most relevant frequencies ob-
served in the spectra to correlate them with the equivalent cir-
cuit elements presentedin the previous section. In this analysis,
all the frequencies are normalized to the period; i.e., is ex-
pressed in units of where refers to the wavelength of
the ﬁrst Rayleigh-Wood anomaly.
A. Short Longitudinal Period
The structure analyzed in this and subsequent sections is
a ﬁnite stacked ﬁshnet lossless structure composed of ﬁve
metallic screens separated by four air/dielectric layers. First,
the structure is numerically analyzed by means of a full-wave
Floquet-mode simulation of a unit cell using the software
CST Microwave Studio. The presented numerical results come
after the adaptive mesh reﬁnement between two consecutive
calculations of the scattering parameters shows differences
below 0.001.
In Fig. 6(a), the transmission coefﬁcient under normal inci-
dence for the short period regime with air between
the perforated metal screens is shown. The dip at is asso-
ciated with the ﬁrst Rayleigh-Wood anomaly, which is the upper
limit of the spectral window of interest (the diffraction regime
is beyond the scope of the present work). A transmission band
is clearly observed for with ﬁve recognizable
peaks ( , , , , and ). The relevant components
and ( is negligible) of the electric ﬁeld at the peak fre-
quencies are presented in Fig. 7(a). At , is mainly located
on the outer metal-air interfaces while is conﬁned at the aper-
ture, resembling the so-called ET resonance in a single layer
hole array [38], [40]. Regarding the ﬁelds at the other peaks
, it can be seen that is conﬁned near the aperture,
as well. However, gradually changes: from the highest
to the lowest frequency, becomes more and more con-
ﬁned between the perforated layers, where the ﬁeldamplitude is
higher. These peaks correspond with internal mode resonances
[38], [54]. Furthermore, in the longitudinal direction, different
distributions of maxima and minima are noticed. Interestingly,
the number of variations (maxima and minima) inside the struc-
ture increases as the frequency decreases: cor-
responds to a , , and mode inside the structure.
Hence, the band has a negative-index character, as it is expected
for short longitudinal periods [40], [54]. The number of these in-
ternal resonances is always equal to , with being the
number of perforated screens. Finally, on the rightmost column
of Fig. 7, the -component of the magnetic ﬁeld, , between
the 3rd and 4th layers is represented. The distribution of
for all peaks resembles the mode of the unit-cell of the
virtual parallel-plate waveguide induced by the transverse pe-
riodicity. This fact together with the distribution indicates
that the relevant higher order mode involved in this transmis-
sion band is the [27], [40]. Similar ﬁeld distribution is
obtained between each pair of adjacent layers. This high-order
dominant mode controls the values of the series admittance
in the circuit model in Fig. 5(b).
The equivalent circuit (EC) results for this “short-period”
case are shown in Fig. 8(a). Certainly, the CPU time involved in
EC calculations is completely negligible when compared with
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Fig. 6. Transmission coefﬁcient of a ﬁnite ﬁshnet structure with
metallic screens for several conﬁgurations. , ,
; (a) with air between metal screens; (b) with
dielectric , (c) with air and d) with dielectric
between layers.
the computational effort required by the numerical approach.
In this ﬁgure the full-wave simulation results [black curve] are
plotted along with three curves corresponding to results of the
EC approach. These three curves are labeled as , where
and stand respectively for the number of low-order TE
and TM harmonics (in addition to the fundamental impinging
one) whose exact frequency behavior (distributed nature) is
taken explicitly into account in the EC model. The rest of the
high-order modes are approximated with the capacitance and
inductance limits discussed in the previous section. The curve
EC(0,0) [green line] corresponds to the topology shown in
Fig. 5(b) with the coupling between the metallic screens basi-
cally accounted for by the harmonic (the harmonic
is not excited in the present structure) and with given by
, after applying the simpliﬁcations
in (13), (14) and (15). It should be noted that the results of this
Fig. 7. Electric ﬁeld ( and ) on the -plane and magnetic ﬁeld on
the -plane, at the relevant frequencies labeled in Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 6(b) for
the ﬁshnet with and a) with air and b) with dielectric between layers.
model and the one in which is taken zero are found qualita-
tively identical although with some quantitative discrepancies.
Thus, in most practical cases, the results of the curve EC(0,0)
can be associated with the topology of Fig. 5(a). The EC(0,1)
curve [cyan line] already fully corresponds to the circuit shown
in Fig. 5(b), with only the ﬁrst high-order TM mode ( in
this case) being correctly included in the deﬁnition of .
It is observed that the inclusion in the circuit model of the
correct frequency dependence of just the harmonic pro-
vides a good qualitative matching with the full-wave results.
This is in concordance with the ﬁeld distributions observed in
the previous EM ﬁeld inspection since high-order TM modes
are responsible for such dominant . Hence, in this case of
screens electrically close, it is the inﬂuence of the ﬁrst evanes-
cent harmonic in the coupling between metal screens what gives
place to the observed passband; i.e., the conventional connec-
tion through the fundamental harmonic as well as a wrong eval-
uation of the interaction due to high-order modes cannot at all
account for the appearance of such band. The addition of the
ﬁrst high-order TE harmonic is necessary for a better quanti-
tative agreement, as shown by the red curve EC(1,1). Indeed,
this harmonic has the same cutoff frequency as the but
its inﬂuence on the overall ﬁeld is smaller (since the reaction of
this eigenﬁeld with the assumed aperture ﬁeld is smaller too). In
the EM ﬁeld inspection, the TE distribution is mainly masked.
However, by looking at the magnetic ﬁeld on the cross-sec-
tional -plane in Fig. 9, we can observe some which ac-
counts for the inductive coupling between holes [45], particu-
larly at . Clearly the agreement between the circuit model and
the numerical results can be systematically improved by adding
higher-order modes to the deﬁnition of .
Fishnet metamaterials usually employ dielectric slabs be-
tween the metallic layers for the sake of robustness and ease
of fabrication. In Fig. 6(b) the numerically computed transmis-
sion coefﬁcient for the short period case with a dielectric is
presented. The transmission band now extends from
to , which indicates that adding the dielectric widens
the operation bandwidth. In addition, six peaks ( , ,
, , and ) are present. Looking at the ﬁeld
distribution for and , shown in Fig. 7(b), a clear
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Fig. 8. EC results for the “short-period” structures previously analyzed in
Figs. 6(a) and (b). (a) Air between metal screens; (b) dielectric material between
metal layers. (c) Oblique incidence , with the electric ﬁeld directed
along the direction, for the structure in (a). This ﬁgure (c) also shows EC
results when a relatively high number of harmonics are explicitly considered.
Fig. 9. Magnetic ﬁeld on the -plane in the middle plane of the unit cell at
the relevant frequencies , and .
concordance with the ﬁelds at (case without dielectric) is
observed. Actually and present the same distribution
in both and and therefore is identiﬁed as the even
external ET resonance. For , the is mainly located on
the outer metal-air interfaces and is highly conﬁned at the
aperture; although a longitudinal resonance is observed
in this case. The symmetric distribution of with respect to
the transversal central -plane at the external faces indicates
that can be associated with the so-called odd external ET
resonance [38]. The magnetic ﬁeld distribution also shows the
excitation of the higher order mode. The ﬁeld distribu-
tions for are omitted in Fig. 7(b) since they are
similar to the cases already studied in .
This case can also be conveniently handled with the EC ap-
proach, as it is shown in Fig. 8(b). If the series interaction associ-
ated with the presence of a non-vanishing is eliminated or in-
correctly accounted for [case (0,0), green line], the circuit model
has not any physical meaning again. It is then essential to cor-
rectly introduce the interaction between successive perforated
screens through, at least, the ﬁrst high-order mode ( in
this structure) to account for the existence of transmission peaks
in the frequency region of interest [cyan curve in Fig. 8(b)].
The proper inclusion of the contribution of the in ex-
plains the appearance of the transmission band and yields rea-
sonably accurate results for the low-frequency part of the trans-
mission band. However, it is clear that quantitative agreement
is poor, especially as the frequency increases, and even one of
the transmission peaks is lost. This drawback is alleviated by
adding to the contribution of the ﬁrst TE mode too [red line
in Fig. 8(b)]. Similar to the non-dielectric case, TE modes are
less excited but still noticeable in the ﬁeld inspection, particu-
larly at and which, in the EC results, appear when
the dispersion is taken account. More modes should be
added for a better quantitative agreement but the model would
become more and more cumbersome. Actually, the curve corre-
sponding to EC(1,2) has been found to be almost indistinguish-
able in the graphic to that corresponding to CST Microwave
Studio. With a computation involving EC(3,3), the numerical
agreement with CSTMicrowave Studio is very good. It is worth
mentioning that the circuit-model approach provides a simple
explanation for the difference between the transmission patterns
observed for the structure with and without dielectrics. When
the space between metal screens is occupied by air, the ﬁrst two
high-order modes involved in the interaction are below cutoff
in the whole frequency range of interest. However, when the di-
electrics are present, the cutoff for the two lowest order TM and
TE modes is approximately at , in such a way that the
frequency dependence of drastically changes due to the prop-
agation of the ﬁrst two high-order modes, thus allowing for ad-
ditional transmission peaks. Finally, Fig. 8(c) shows the results
obtained for oblique TE/TM incidence and for an azhimutal
angle . In this ﬁgure, the equivalent-circuit curve cor-
responding to EC(1,1) means that all the TM/TE har-
monics involving , 0, 1 are explicitly considered in
the dynamic series [for normal incidence, there appears degen-
eracy in the harmonics of the type ]. These EC(1,1)
data show a good qualitative behavior but the ﬁgure also makes
it apparent that for a good quantitative behavior it is neces-
sary to explicitely consider more harmonics. Actually, a satis-
factory quantitative behavior is again achieved with EC(1,2) as
in Fig. 8(b) [relative errors around or less than 1%], and numer-
ical excellent agreement is obtained for the TE polarization for
EC(3,3). Anyway, this ﬁgure clearly demonstrate the ability of
the EC approach to deal also with oblique incidence reliably,
without a signiﬁcant increase of the required CPU time (the two
thousand frequency points shown in Fig. 8(c) for EC(3,3) were
computed in about 1 to 2 seconds on an i7 laptop).
B. Long Longitudinal Period
In the long period case, (a longitudinal periodicity of
is assumed), considering air between the metallic layers,
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a signiﬁcant change in the transmission coefﬁcient is appreci-
ated in Fig. 6(c). Now, two different transmission bands are
observed. The higher band is located between and
and ﬁve peaks are noticed ( , , , , and ).
By examining the ﬁelds at these peaks in Fig. 10(a), the na-
ture of this band can be immediately extracted. At , and
corresponds with the ﬁelds already observed at (i.e., the
even external ET resonance). Likewise, the ﬁelds at also re-
semble the ﬁelds observed at and, therefore, it is related to
internal mode resonances as well. Due to the similarity between
the ﬁeld for the short and long period cases, the ﬁelds at to
are omitted. The lower band extends from to
and it contains four peaks ( , , , and ). An-
alyzing the ﬁelds at the peaks, a completely different distribu-
tion is noticed [Fig. 10(a)]. The component is no longer the
dominant contribution since the mutual coupling between adja-
cent layers is partially lost due to the larger longitudinal period-
icity. Now, the highest intensity of the electric ﬁeld is observed
in . This kind of ﬁeld distribution is well known in stacked
structures and corresponds with Fabry-Pérot resonances [40],
[46], [54]. Moreover, peaks at higher frequencies show more
maxima and minima (contrarily to what happens in the higher
band) and, therefore, this is a band with positive index of re-
fraction [40], [54]. By examining the magnetic ﬁeld between
the layers [ to ], does not show a relevant
variation along the -axis, differently from the previous bands.
The continuous distribution of and along with the dom-
inant character of the latter over resemble the TEM mode,
and excitation of higher order modes are not observed. As dis-
cussed in [54], the Fabry-Pérot band for short periods
takes place above the Rayleigh-Wood's anomaly. Hence, it was
not observed in the previous analysis.
It is interesting now to ﬁnd out what the proposed EC model
predicts for this situation. The results plotted in Fig. 11(a) show
that the basic circuit [EC(0,0): green curve], where interaction
between metal layers is carried out through the fundamental
TEM mode, qualitatively accounts for the ﬁrst transmission
band. This model also predicts the appearance of a second
transmission band at about twice the frequency range of the
ﬁrst transmission band, but this happens beyond the onset of
the diffraction regime. For structures with an electrically-small
transverse period, such as those studied in [41], the simpliﬁed
EC(0,0) model has proven to give very good results. However,
in the present situation, the transverse period is not so small
and the inﬂuence of the interaction through high-order modes
gives place to additional bands of transparency below the
Rayleigh-Wood frequency point . Thus, the existence
of the second transmission band observed in Fig. 11(a) is found
to be intimately linked with the existence of a path of interac-
tion due to high-order modes, which are purely evanescent in
this frequency range for air ﬁlling. As the separation between
screens is now relatively large, the accuracy of the model is
excellent when only the full contribution of the ﬁrst high-order
TM and TE modes are included in . This agreement is now
better than in the short period case because, for the present
separation between layers, the interaction through modes with
even higher order is completely negligible.
Finally, the ﬁshnet conﬁguration corresponding to the long
period and dielectric slabs with permittivity between
the metallic layers is analyzed. Here it is observed the appear-
ance of three transmission bands in Fig. 6(d) instead of two.
The highest frequency band extends from to
(peaks , , and ), the central one from
Fig. 10. Electric ﬁeld ( and ) on the -plane and magnetic ﬁeld
on the -plane, at the relevant frequencies labeled in Fig. 6(c) and Fig. 6(d) for
the ﬁshnet with and a) with air and b) with dielectric between layers.
Bottom ﬁgures in b) also show the perspective view of the electric ﬁeld on the
xy-plane.
to (peaks , , and ) and the
lower one from to (peaks , ,
and ). In the lower panels of Fig. 10(b), the electric ﬁeld in
a transversal -plane between the 3rd and 4th layer is depicted
for one peak of every band: , , and . The
dominant components of the ﬁelds within all peaks in a band
are very similar, so these peaks are taken as representative of
the ﬁelds in each band. The ﬁelds at the lower and
the central bands correspond with the ﬁelds obtained
in the lower and higher bands, respectively, in the free-standing
long-period ﬁshnet. At the electric ﬁeld corresponds to a
Fabry-Pérot resonance since it points primarily to the -axis. On
the other hand, at the electric ﬁeld is mainly longitudinal
pointing to opposite directions in the upper and lower part of
the unit cell. Hence, the peaks are identiﬁed as the internal mode
resonances associated with the harmonic. Similarly, the
fact that also points like , is highly conﬁned
at the apertures, and the presence of primarily external to
the whole structure suggest that this band also corresponds with
external resonances ascribed to the high-order mode. Be-
sides, this band exhibits positive index of refraction. The ap-
pearance and bandwidth of this new band is highly dependent
of the longitudinal periodicity and the permittivity of the dielec-
tric and hence it is not always present.
Despite this complex behavior, our circuit modeling shown
in Fig. 11(b) is able to predict the behavior of this band without
including additional circuit elements with respect to the non-di-
electric ﬁshnet. The relatively trivial model denoted as EC(0,0)
predicts the existence of the ﬁrst transmission band but com-
pletely loses the information of the interactions that gives place
to the two additional transmission bands appearing in the non-
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Fig. 11. (a) and (b): Equivalent circuit (EC) results for the “long-period” struc-
tures previously analyzed in Fig. 6(c) and (d), respectively. (c) Oblique inci-
dence , with the impinging electric ﬁeld directed along the di-
rection, for the structure in (a). This ﬁgure (c) also shows EC results when a
relatively high number of harmonics are explicitly considered.
diffraction region. The inclusion in of the interaction through
the dominant high-order TMmode is already enough to account
for the existence of those two high-frequency bands, one below
the cutoff of all the high-order modes (thus implying interac-
tion by means of evanescent ﬁelds) and the other above cutoff.
However, for the correct prediction of the number of peaks in
the third transmission band, the inﬂuence of the TE mode must
be taken into account [red curve].
In Fig. 11(c) it is ﬁnally depicted the case of oblique inci-
dence, which similarly to Fig. 8(c) also shows good agreement
between our EC results and CST Microwave Studio. Actually,
for this longer period case, it is found a satisfactory quantitative
agreement for the case EC(1,1) and excellent matching for the
case EC(3,3).
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper discusses the behavior of NIM implemented as
stacked identical metal screens with 2D periodic distributions
of subwavelength apertures (the so-called ﬁshnet structures). A
ﬁrst analysis of the structure is carried out by means of a numer-
ically intensive electromagnetic solver. It is demonstrated next
that the equivalent circuit approach, commonly used in the anal-
ysis of frequency selective surfaces, yields a faster solving pro-
cedure which also sheds light on the physics behind the appear-
ance of the different observed transmission bands. In contrast
with many analytical models available in the specialized litera-
ture, the proposed model accounts for the frequency-dependent
behavior of the contributions associated with the lowest-order
excited modes and, most importantly, correctly accounts for
the high-order mode interaction between successive screens.
The latter fact is very important since, for typical dimensions
involved in the implementation of stacked ﬁshnet structures,
high-order mode interaction is key to explain the existence of
some of the transmission bands. The model automatically col-
lapses into simpler conventional circuits involving interaction
through the fundamental TEM wave if the distance between
screens and/or the transverse period have the appropriate values.
The accuracy of the circuit model can be systematically en-
hanced by adding high-order contributions at the expenses of
generating a more complex circuit topology. In any case, the
numerical effort demanded by these circuit approaches is negli-
gible when compared with usual numerical codes.
APPENDIX
In the computation of the numerical results in this work, the
following approximated expression is used for the spatial proﬁle
of the aperture ﬁeld [53]:
(21)
whose Fourier transform is given by
(22)
where stands for the zeroth-order Bessel function of the ﬁrst
kind. Using this aperture ﬁeld proﬁle, analytical expressions for
the high-order capacitances and inductances in the model can
be written explicitly in terms of the structure parameters. Thus,
given and such that the high-order condition
holds for or , the following expressions
are found for the external parallel elements of the -network
[see (10) and (16)]:
(23)
(24)
with
(25)
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and where the sums extend to all such that or
. Concerning the internal parallel element of the -network
[(11) and (16)], the and values can be obtained from
(23) and (24) just by replacing with
(26)
and multiplying (23) by . Note that the tanh function
quickly approaches unity for values of its argument larger than
a few units. Therefore, for largely spaced screens the value of
the sums can be taken directly equal to those in (23) and (24),
which is a consequence of the fact that largely spaced screens
do not interact through evanescent harmonics. For closely
spaced screens, only a few addends in the inﬁnite sum (those
with lower values of and ) are signiﬁcantly different from
those in (23) and (24). Similarly, the expressions of and
in the series element [(12) and (17)] can be obtained from
(23) and (24) by replacing with
(27)
and multiplying (23) by . In this case, due to the fast
exponential decrease of the csch function, the contribution of
the high-order terms to the series element can be neglected
for largely spaced screens, whereas for closely spaced screens
only the ﬁrst few addends contribute signiﬁcantly to the ﬁnal
values of the high-order capacitance and inductance. Finally, it
is worth noting that the following asymptotic form:
(28)
can be conveniently used for .
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